
From: Laura Dattilio
To: NRB - Comments
Subject: Fwd: Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
Date: Monday, December 09, 2013 8:54:50 AM

Please see below my comments that I was unsuccessful in sending through the website. I hope
that my statement will be considered in this case. Thank you. 

Laura

Begin forwarded message:

From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: December 6, 2013 at 11:53:59 AM EST
To: dattilio6and3@gmail.com
Subject: Delivery Status Notification (Failure)

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

    nrb.comments@state.vt.us;

Technical details of permanent failure: 
Internal parse error: Illegal envelope To: address (invalid domain name):
nrb.comments@state.vt.us;

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
       d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
       h=content-type:content-transfer-encoding:subject:from:message-id:date
        :to:mime-version;
       bh=BSdZ4+lAxZ3G7HYg2gYnh+97/6tAcCLUIWipQSvv9nk=;
       b=GJQPRnv7e6NDI5CpRzdzeTVcfk6rhLi8KOL8l3WcoLPSaJpkNVegb1WqJQW1JlHk8R

        BUqnXAwNaO9DzMRJ6M8md5FkBNPrZRufF1GCnXnb1M0NrmdlxH2MPDteMnru+EUcPgX6

        3if7SVfGwt1TFEGXpt9jjGq37G69/OtMQr9Ur8CpjxNhmic0FgHZTFCfknYqlAUjlD8C
        XAUybbJVOwer0HEyfEgz0lt/Ci8+vyUbzxRV87/PxEVBBkrZPut0IVEheNlSY7hzdtkF
        lUUafYa0hjJrsSlh2DPLPDoSvLuJF+rCF8utEB2olpf6UHdXid6PQc9Ehwb/Fsoafw0K
        FnFQ==
X-Received: by 10.236.91.101 with SMTP id g65mr50007047yhf.35.1386348839326;
       Fri, 06 Dec 2013 08:53:59 -0800 (PST)
Return-Path: <dattilio6and3@gmail.com>
Received: from [192.168.1.18] (pool-70-105-242-15.port.east.myfairpoint.net.
[70.105.242.15])
       by mx.google.com with ESMTPSA id 48sm156794094yhq.11.2013.12.06.08.53.58
       for <nrb.comments@state.vt.us;>
       (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
       Fri, 06 Dec 2013 08:53:58 -0800 (PST)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Subject: Comment on Harrison Concrete
From: Laura Dattilio <dattilio6and3@gmail.com>
Message-Id: <549A05AE-EE45-421E-887C-952132FFFDF9@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 6 Dec 2013 11:53:57 -0500
To: "nrb.comments@state.vt.us;" <nrb.comments@state.vt.us;>
Mime-Version: 1.0 (1.0)
X-Mailer: iPhone Mail (11B554a)
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I think it is important that the Board understand that it is not the batch equipment
that draws the attention of all the residents in the area of HRM. We as neighbors
trying to lead a peaceful life in our homes and on our road are not looking to take
issue with a single aspect of the operation within the premises of HRM. It is the traffic
and associated noise of the cleaning out of equipment after hours that we can't help
but to be made aware of. As I go for an evening bike ride with my children after 6pm
hoping that the roads will be free of HRM vehicles I know that I cannot count on that
because it is a regular occurance that large trucks pass us on their way back to the
plant. I have even encountered employee trucks as I leave for night shifts at 10pm
opening the gates. I know that both Mr. Harrison and Mr. Garceau do not deny that
there is coming and going after the hours of operation. I believe the issue that the
board needs to clarify for HRM is what the term operation means. There is currently a
clear misinterpretation of what was defined as their hours of operation. It is not just
the batching that is bound to the conditions of operation. Vehicles should not be
leaving for jobs with trucks full of concrete just before 6pm or just before noon on
Saturdays. This does not mean that operation has ended. By nature of the business
that same truck must deliver, return, clean up, etc well beyond the time in which the
batch is mixed. You will see from their batch records that they do not even attempt to
have their business shut down by 6pm. The gates themselves are on a timer to close
at 8pm during the week, and even with that we have caught many trucks there
unlocking beyond that time. Please give the neighbors of HRM some peace in our
homes and on our road by enforcing the conditions that both the act 250 Board, the
town of Georgia, and HRM agreed to. 
Sincerely,

Laura Dattilio
Life long resident of Skunk Hill Rd, Georgia, VT 


